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FRIDAY, 17 APRIL: At 4:30 today there will be an important Friday afternoon lush-in at the Bed Carpet on Lafayette Road. "Liquids" are 50c apiece between 4 and 6 p.m. during the nappy hour. Everyone 21 or over welcome! Tonight is the premiere performance of Poor Richard, a Kerr comedy directed by Sherri May. Don't forget - one week from today - The Film Society presents Blow-Up, an award-winning film. Attend and give support for this and future fine entertainment on campus. Also today, we wish a Happy Belated Birthday to noted philosopher/linguist/expert mover/ Georgetown orator George Buesseum. Many happy returns, George (tax and otherwise). May you find eternal happiness in the heavenly hereafter in the Big "W".

SATURDAY, 18 APRIL: Seniors, don't forget to drag your weary carcasses out of bed for the Undergraduate Record Field Survey Tests. Check the bulletin board for assigned rooms and rows. See you at 9 a.m. sharp! Tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the MH Aud. is the second performance of Poor Richard. Hey men — the prom is one week from today. Ask her now!

SUNDAY, 19 APRIL: Flash — Marian nuns expose all on the Lord's day! Actually it's an Open House in the convent from 12:00 noon to 3:30 p.m. Now you can see how the other half lives. Final performance of Poor Richard in the MH Aud. at 8:00 p.m.

MONDAY, 20 APRIL: From 4:00 - 5:30p.m. Dr. Fred Silander of DePauw U. speaks for the Faculty Calendar Committee in Room 207. Women Sports & Gym at 7:00 p.m. Does anyone know when the Marian outdoor pool opens? Also, when will we find out which seniors are listed in Who's Who in American Colleges & Universities? Isn't it a little late this year?

TUESDAY, 21 APRIL: Baseball: Knights versus DePauw in a home game at 3:00 p.m. At 6:30 p.m. is a very important meeting concerning Players Present, which will take place Saturday, May 23. You need not be a Player to attend this meeting — all are welcome. According to Kevin McManney, this year's program should be fantastic with lots of surprises, Faculty and Administration welcome to join the fun. Now is your chance to expose your talent!

WEDNESDAY, 22 APRIL: Sophs - at 8:30 a.m. drag yourselves to Rooms 157, 215 and 251 for the Sophomore College Level Exams. Whooppee. Today is Earth Day — support by attending the Environmental Teach-in Films presented between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 P.M. in the MH Aud. An Environmental Teach-in speaker will lecture at 7:30 p.m. in Room 251. Women Sports/Gym/7:00.

THURSDAY, 23 APRIL: At 12:30 in the MH Aud. is the excellent I.U. Percussion Ensemble. The Environmental films continue today from 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. in the MH Aud. The Environmental Teach-in speaker will be in Room 251 at 6:30 p.m. At 7:30 is the NCAA film "Tour to the Orient" in the Guest Lounge and Room 215. Kosherly,
-- Jewish Redbird

STUDENT BOARD REPORTS

This week's student board meeting is one to be written into the next time capsule or time-release cold capsule.

Spring penetrated the heads of most student board members and other spirits prevailed also.

A "Declaration of Anarchy" was read into the minutes by B. J. Parris, present student board vice-president and the pride of Wash., Ind. If you haven't yet get into the minutes and dig it.

The Phoenix - Carbon Coalition was awarded $15.00 for Marian's first annual Basketball Bounce Marathon to be held next Monday at 12:30 in the Pub office and last until the final ball hits the floor. (Any regulation sport ball admitted).

Students Services was discussed with disgust and the Board held firm on the Stacy Smith case. Smith, recently elected to the NSA post on the board has been challenged by SS officers.

Dave Haire, Pres., pleaded to Schultz again to reopen the hours issue and informed sources hinted at an opening (of some sort).
Women of Marian College,
You say you don't feel oppressed. You feel that you have equal opportunities. You are sadly mistaken. There is a very evident double standard here at Marian College.

Through working with Student Services this year, I have found the injustices more and more upsetting.

At the beginning of the year, the women residents indicated a desire to open the first floor lounge of Clare Hall to men from 8:15 a.m. to 15 minutes before freshmen hours. The Clare Hall Board wrote up the legislation and it was taken to Student Services. We got an added hour and 45 minutes as a pacifier. So this date, the board has not received official word from Student Services about the remainder of the proposal. They felt that it needed further study (5 months of study??). The Doyle Hall Lounge is open to women all day. This is example number one of the double standard.

Example # 2. Room check policies. Over semester break there were difficulties with room check for damage in Clare Hall. The Resident Assistant in Clare Hall has the authority to check rooms for cleanliness and damage whenever she wants. Doyle Hall has no such room check policy. I find it difficult to believe that there is more damage done in Clare Hall than in Doyle Hall.

Then, there is the third and most outstanding injustice—girls' hours. (women don't have hours.) Doyle Hall Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors have no hours. The freshmen have 2:00 hours during the week, and no hours on weekends. The change in hours for freshmen males was discussed at a Doyle Hall Council meeting, presented to Student Services and passed the same day.

Clare Hall Board took a poll of the women residents in late October. The residents favored no hours for sophomores, juniors, and seniors and 12:00 for freshmen on weekdays, and 2:00 on weekends. The vote was 278-6-6.

Clare Hall board wrote up legislation, passed it and took the proposal to Student Services. Some were about the possible security plans we had suggested, but the last few questioned the representative nature of the proposal, (278-6-6). We answered the questions and then came the wait.

Student Services decided that since they take the place of our parents, they should consult them concerning our hours. (They did not ask the parents of the male residents before changing their hours.) Of the 305 questionnaires sent, 152 were returned. This seems to indicate that 153 parents did not care about the hours to express their opinion. Then, Student Services decided that they should consult some members of the alumni. Letters were sent to certain areas asking their opinions. What concern it is of theirs what hours women residents have, I'll never know. The response of the alumni was even worse than that of the parents.

Then of course, research into what other schools have had to be conducted. We don't care what other schools have, this is Marian College.

Finally, after almost three months of study, Student Services was ready to give the women residents their answer. Seniors and 21 year olds can stay out after midnight with their parents' permission.

It appears to me to be a great oppression when it takes less than three hours to give 18 year old male no hours and it takes almost three months to decide to give seniors and 21 year old women no hours if they have a note from their mothers saying they can!!!

The women residents are fed up with the oppression and the double standards. The Clare Hall board met yesterday and discussed the first floor lounge. We decided that as of April 17, 1970, the first floor lounge will be open to men from 8:15 to 11:45 weekdays and 12:45 weekends.

The board also passed legislation regarding hours. As of April 17, 1970, (tonight) the hours of Clare Hall women are: Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors—No hours. Freshmen Sun.-Thurs. 2:00 Friday and Saturday no hours. These are identical to Doyle Hall hours and go into effect tonight.

Even after these things are passed, there will be inequalities here at Marian, but this is the first step in the right direction.

Mary Schepers

***************

Carbon Editors

The women's liberation at Marian College is in full bloom. We of the YAC are going to come out in full support of any action taken by them. We will support anything the enemy opposes (administration) and oppose anything the enemy supports.

YAC

***************
Mr. David Haire recently received a request from Student Services for student aid on a student handbook. Being as revision would be minimal, Mr. Haire seemed somewhat lukewarm to the idea at the recent student board meeting. Seeing this lack of interest, The Carbon has decided to help out the SS in their quest for student participation. Thus we have and present to you...

The Carbon Student Handbook
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The primary purpose of the college is to offer young men and women in a tradition of liberal arts. The college seeks to provide students with the opportunity of a broad, general education and treatises concerning Hobbian govt. and the cleaning of milk cans according to Louis Pasteur.

Because of its size you will notice sooner and more clearly than at larger schools the true nature of American Higher education.

The aim of Marian is to produce graduates, period.

Dear Kids,
It is my privilege to welcome you to the estate of the Sisters of St. Francis.

This is a distinguished institution dating back to 1851 and hopefully at least to 1971. As you launch into your program of college study, hear at Marian, we hope you are successful and all we can say is right-on and compromise. Speaking about your transition from high school to college well, uh, well, oh never mind.

Your King

Academic Information
The official source of academic information is Sr. Adele — er ah no we mean Sr. Norma and a catalogue or two.

Attendance — once in class you have to stay, once out, chances are you probably won’t come back.

Registration — Dog tags available in the Business office where you will be debriefed upon arrival and assigned a room.

Withdrawal — A student who wishes to withdraw should.

Convocations — Are not required any more and thank goodness. Radicals are allowed if they speak quietly.

Study Facilities — Library closed whenever you need it. Don’t worry no books anyway.

Extracurricular Information
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The student association is the campus government organization with the goal to motivate "students to come together." Wow! The association works "to better life in the college community, solving problems and creating outlets for student interest - when the same are in line with the administration.

The student association works freely with only a maximum of administration regulation. Any genius (5.0 or thereabouts) who is a full-time student is eligible for official student association. But, of course the Dean may be exempted...

These remarks and regulations are all subject to the approval of the Dean of Student Services. But, then, who or what isn't.

The clubs of Marian College provide outlets for the many sexual and deviant interests of our kids, the students. "Club Day" is held early in the year for students to get together and beat the hell out of each other. One should find the "one" club that fulfill his sadistic desires most fully. Student Services highly recommends the 64 oz. "Bopper" on the 20 oz. "blackjacks" use by so many "cluhbers". These are available in the MC bookstore.

The current club sponsors are: Action, American Chemical Society, Young Facists of America, Booter Club, YMCA (Young Monarchs of America), the Giant Kabasa Slurp (our Polish separatist organization), Lack of Mental Health Club, WARA (Women's Athletic & Riot Association), the Young Demolitionist Club, the Young Repressionist Club, WRAP, YAC, and blah, blah, blah........

Social activities aren't. They are plans. Plans are made regularly. But enough chaperones are never available. A minimum of 3 1/8 chaperones per student are required at all social functions. Chaperones are 21 years of age or older, and one chaperone is one chaperone except in the case of parents where 2 equal one.

The Marian College publications provide opportunity for the kiddies to exchange their lack of thought and talent in writing. They serve little purpose but make the editors feel a sense of psychological frustration thus preparing them for the middle-class life. Students are encouraged to submit any trash they wish to the following non-literate sheets - The Phoenix, published bi-any means necessary, is the official college newspaper, somewhat equatable with the Bible and other hoh-y scripts. It gathers factual material together and barfs them back to students in an unintelligible manner characteristic of all journalists.

The Carbon, is what you're reading, Stupid. It "hits the steps" Fri. morning, the trash barrels Fri. afternoon, and administrators find it Monday to look for dirty words. It acts as an outlet for minority groups (students) somewhat like a Polish Labor paper during the 1930's. The Fioretti is an analogy to anything you like, poetry, scandal, etc.... The Marian is the college year-and-a-half book.